
Hurley Sunday 2’s Vs Holyport (40 overs per side) 

Sunday 20
th

 June - Hurley won the toss and elected to Field 

Batsmen How Out Bowler Total 

Colin Bowled Burton 0 

Ritchie C & B Campbell 42 

Prad Ct Masters Selvage 24 

Mins Bowled Campbell 0 

Rains Bowled  Campbell 0 

Jut Bowled Cudworth 20 

Jaz Run Out (J. Simon) 

 

44 

Jesh Bowled  Selvage 0 

A Jay Ct Sub  Selvage 38 

Tift Bowled  Masters 26 

Bill Not Out   0 

    Extras 35 

    Total 205 

 

Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 

Burton 7 0 39 1 

Campbell 7 1 36 3 

Cudworth 4 0 24 1 

Adams 6 0 21 0 

Selvage 5 0 19 3 

Masters 5 0 44 1 

                                                                                                

  



Batsmen How Out Bowler Total 

P. Hinnell (Snr) Bowled Jazz 57 

T. Hooper Bowled Tift 2 

Cudworth Bowled Tift 0 

J. Simon Bowled Tift 6 

P. Hinnell (Jnr) Bowled Ritchie 12 

D. Masters Bowled Rains 10 

N. Adams Ct Jesh 2 

C. Selvage Run Out 

 

1 

R. Campbell Bowled A Jay             3 

J. Burton Not Out 

 

0 

R. Tait Did Not Bat   

     Extras 30 

    Total         124 

 

Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 

Tift 8 2 16 3 

Mins 7                 3 10 0 

Jazz 6.1 0 15 1 

Prad 4 2 7 0 

Ritchie 5 0 29 1 

Rains 3 0 13 1 

Jesh 3 0 14 1 

A Jay 1 0 4 1 

 

Southall Won by 81 runs. 

 

  



Hurley CC returned to Shepherds Lane for a Father’s Day clash against Southall Dragons just hours after 

celebrating Phil McLean’s impending marriage at the same venue. I’m hesitant to use the term stag do 

because the stag himself was the designated driver in one of the worst bits of planning since Reading 

Town Centre’s one way system was implemented. There were also no strippers to speak of although it 

was fair to say anyone who witnessed some of the betting by Jack Burton and Paul Hinnell in the late 

night poker could definitely stake a claim to seeing a pair of t**s in action. 

With a dry cracked surface on show but a quick looking outfield Hooper elected to have a bowl in what 

was a good toss to lose. After only 5 balls of the match the Dragons found themselves 0-1 as the 

returning Jack Burton, after several months in the cricketing wilderness, got a beauty of a delivery to jag 

back off the seam to dismiss the skipper, Colin, without scoring. This moment proved to be a mixture of 

both joy and despair, sweetness and sour, light and day, Kylie and Jason, as in the celebrations 

Wicketkeeper Robert Tait suffered a freak recurrence of a serious knee injury and was forced to retire 

from the match and possibly several weeks of the season. Fingers crossed the Physios of the Royal 

County get it sorted soon. In his absence Jonno Simon took the keepers gloves and did particularly well 

despite a penchant for collecting throws to the keeper with his newly reinforced shins. 

Shrugging off of the 5
th

 ball setback the remaining opener Ritchie (42) played a number of classy strokes 

and the Hurley boys were fearing the worst as the scoring rate was beginning to rocket like a high 

velocity rocket. His knock was cut short in the nick of time by Campbell who took an excellent catch off 

his own bowling. Remarkably he then dismissed the next batsmen with his very next ball to set up a hat-

trick opportunity with the first ball of this next over. After a 5 minute break Rennie did indeed complete 

his trick with a full straight delivery which was pretty much as plum as it gets to spark wild scenes and 

fortunately no further injuries. 

As has been seen throughout the season the home side were taking wickets regularly but Southall were 

scoring at a very quick rate meaning a score of 130-8 was on the board after only 20-odd overs. The 

bowling of Craig Selvage (5-0-19-3) was very significant picking up his first Hurley wickets in a very 

impressive display of controlled bowling. 

The crucial phase of the match saw the Dragons making a hugely damaging stand for the 9
th

 wicket 

which effectively positioned HCC out of the contest. Jaz (44) was the architect of the chaos hitting some 

lusty blows after an inconspicuous start and leaving Hurley looking down the barrel. His innings and that 

of Southall was curtailed by a direct hit from J. Simon from behind the stumps. 

The tea came and went and with the in form Tait barely able to walk, let alone bat, the Skipper took on 

the mantle of opening proceedings. Unfortunately this did not pay off as he was dismissed for only 4 as 

Tift reeled off 8 overs on the bounce to finish up with 3 for 16. Amongst those to depart was Cudworth 

who, despite sporting a magnificent Ronseal Quick Drying Woodstain-esque tan after a holiday in 

Turkey, agonisingly saw a defensive stroke dribble into his stumps after only 2 balls while Jonno Simon 

departed to a ball that grazed the top of his off stump. 

The Father’s Day occasion meant that it was written in the stars that the Hinnells would join forces and 

the dogged Patrick Snr (57) was in no mood to return to the pavilion. Despite being peppered like the 



cured meats on the teatime platter, Paul Jnr (12) stuck with his Dad and made the scoreline respectable 

in a gutsy stand. Masters (10) was the only other Hurley batsmen to reach double figures although a 

healthy extras tally took the score up to 124 when Patrick was the last player to be dismissed. In 

summary it was a bizarre game because despite the margin of victory being significant the game was 

truly in Hurley’s grasp until the 9
th

 wicket siege. Alas you live and learn. 

Man of the Match – Joint Winners Pat Hinnell and Ren Campbell, 3
rd

 place Craig Selvage. 

 


